
Greetings from Qube…
It’s been great to have our furry friends Vicky

and Ward back at the group! These special

guide dogs help their owners (both called

Sue!) to attend our social groups. Just like

many people at the group, these two hadn’t

seen each other for a while and they were

thrilled to be together again!

If you’ve not been back to the group yet and are still feeling anxious,

then give us a call and see if there’s anything we can do to help!

Perhaps you’d like to bring someone with you for support, or you want

us to arrange for all of your friends to be there… or maybe you’d like to

meet outdoors and would prefer a walk in the park. We will try to help in

any way we can.

If you are coming to the group, or are

passing by then don’t forget to take a

look at our latest exhibition in the

gallery! The Qube Arts Open is a

selection of shortlisted entries to this

years competition, all on the theme

'Shape & Colour’. Don’t forget to vote

for your favourite piece before you

leave!



This issue marks the last edition of Vicky

Turrell’s wonderful articles about life at her

home in the countryside. Vicky has been writing

for us throughout the pandemic and we are so

grateful for the time she’s given to us and the

wonderful stories that have provided some

much needed escapism! I’m sure we will work

with Vicky again in the future and in the

meantime, if you have access to the internet,

you can watch and listen to Vicky reading her
stories on her Youtube channel: Countryside
stories with Vicky Turrell.

Finally, you may remember a few

months ago we included an article about

the swans at Whittington Castle. The

castle installed a webcam near the nest

so that people could view the swans

from home without disturbing them. This

was a successful experiment and

although the swans will now come and

go for the summer, they are looking to use the camera in other areas 

of the castle for you to view from home. Keep an eye on their 
website for further updates at www.whittingtoncastle.co.uk



This week you can enjoy…

• The Wild Swans at Coole

• Mindful moments- 10 minute

practices

• Greetings from Vicky Turrell

• Grow your own veg

• Make a jam jar lantern

• Music trivia quiz

• Summer berry trifle

• Food quiz answers



The Wild Swans at Coole
BY WILLIAM BUTLER YEATS

The trees are in their autumn beauty,

The woodland paths are dry,

Under the October twilight the water

Mirrors a still sky;

Upon the brimming water among the stones

Are nine-and-fifty swans.

The nineteenth autumn has come upon me

Since I first made my count;

I saw, before I had well finished,

All suddenly mount

And scatter wheeling in great broken rings

Upon their clamorous wings.

I have looked upon those brilliant creatures,

And now my heart is sore.

All's changed since I, hearing at twilight,

The first time on this shore,

The bell-beat of their wings above my head,

Trod with a lighter tread.

Unwearied still, lover by lover,

They paddle in the cold

Companionable streams or climb the air;

Their hearts have not grown old;

Passion or conquest, wander where they will,

Attend upon them still.

But now they drift on the still water,

Mysterious, beautiful;

Among what rushes will they build,

By what lake's edge or pool

Delight men's eyes when I awake some day

To find they have flown away?



Do you have a mindfulness

routine? A lot of us would

automatically associate

mindfulness with meditation and

we’d be right. Meditation is a form

of mindfulness, but it’s not the only

way to be mindful. Mindfulness can

include movement too. Things like

breathing routines, gentle exercise,

simple movements, and a variety of

What is mindfulness
and why should we
care?
Mindfulness is the practice

of focusing on the present

moment. As we bring our

focus to the present

moment, we notice the

sensations of our body and

breath without judgement.

We live in a fast-paced and often stressful world. Whether you are

managing a chronic health condition or just need advice for ways

to slow down and de-stress, mindfulness has something to offer

you. There is research that supports its impact on reducing stress

and anxiety and improving heart health and overall happiness.

activities that connect the mind and the body.

Taken from healthandfitnesstoday.com take a look at these 10

simple mindfulness activities. Each of them takes 10 minutes or

less and they are designed to mix and match throughout your

day. A mindful movement routine has never been easier.

Mindful moments: simple daily 
practices in 10 minutes or less 



What are mindful movements?
When you focus on the sensation of your movement and the

breath, any movement or exercise can become a mindful

movement. We can take a moment to reach into a deep stretch

with the quality of a yawn in the body. Being mindful to notice

exactly how that movement feels.

Or we could take a walk or even a jog while paying attention to the

sensations of our body and the world around us. Noticing things

like the smells in nature, sounds of birds, or the breeze on your

skin as you go. That clear focus of your attention on the

sensations of the movements and world around you is the practice

of mindfulness. If and when your mind wanders, you gently guide

it back to focus on your breath or the sensation of your body

without judgement. This is the essence of a mindful movement

practice.

What are some mindfulness activities?
Here are 10 simple ways to incorporate mindfulness and mindful

movement into your daily routines.

Go Outside
Spend time in nature and use your senses to be present. Notice

the sound of the leaves blowing in the breeze or birds chirping.

Recognize how the air feels on your skin. Be aware of the things

that are happening in the present moment.

Breathe
Take 10 simple, quiet breaths with

long exhales. When we allow our

exhales to be longer than our inhales,

it calms our nervous system.

Eat
Pause before each meal for a

moment and reset your focus. Take

your time and savor the taste of each

bite and how your senses are

engaged.



Notice
Throughout the day, simply practice noticing your thoughts 

without judgement. Paying attention to your thoughts in the 

present moment is a key element of mindfulness.

Take Breaks
If you sit at a desk, try to move around once an hour. Taking a 

10-minute break every hour will go a long way to help 

you increase movement in your day.

Gratitude
Write down three things that you are grateful for each day. 

Practicing gratitude can improve our mood and increase our 

sense of well-being.

Set Your Intention
Note your vision for the start of each day. Bringing awareness 

to our objectives for the day will help keep our focus on our 

priorities.

Be Present
Allow yourself to be in the moment without trying to control or 

judge. This can take some practice!

Walk
Take time to go for a short walk in the woods or just around the 

block. Or park as far away from an entrance as possible when 

you’re out and about.

Move
Whatever type of movement makes you feel great, just get 

moving for 10 minutes. When you’re finished, notice how your 

body feels.



We used to call them yellow flags when I was a little girl. I remember them
flowing all over the field with the water before our farmland was drained. They
were indeed like flags waving over their green leaves and rolling grass.
My father always loved yellow, especially in his later years, when his eyesight
began to fade. He could see the colour as it shone out brightly. We planted some
in his garden pond. They were big and blousy and flowered profusely. When I
went to see him, he handed me some seeds, in an old torn envelope. They were
brown and hard, and I did not know what to do with them. He gave me some
seeds every summer. I saved them from year to year in the kitchen table
drawer.
Eventually, I got fed up with them and threw the lot into our pond. And today
the yellow flag irises wave to me from across Oak Meadow.
But what of the dispute between the moorhens and the mallards? Well, the
mallards won, of course, they are quite aggressive when they want to be. But
the moorhens did not give up, they walked over to our garden and climbed the
fence. They are easy to spot with their black bodies marked with white and
their yellow beaks with what looks like red sealing wax on the top.
They decided to use our ornamental pool. They grabbed at any plants to make
an untidy nest. Some of the plants were much prized by my husband, but what
could we do?

In a dark corner of Oak Meadow is a pond. In the
summer, it dries up, but lots of creatures and
plants live there. This year a couple of mallards
have been competing with two moorhens. There
are also lots of flowers and today there are wild
irises flowering. They are bright yellow shining in
a dark place.

The female laid about ten grey speckled eggs and
after about three weeks they hatched, and
eventually bobbed about in our pond. We were
rewarded by being able to watch them all grow
and feed under our bird table with their parents.

My husband though, is not so thrilled with his ravaged pond and has had a
‘grant’ to buy new plants. He did not choose the yellow iris, though they are
still waving from Oak Meadow.

Greetings from Vicky…



Growing veg; the basics;
• Choose a sheltered, sunny spot for growing veg. Exceptions to

this rule include salad leaves and some herbs, which can run

to seed in full sun, and therefore do better in partial shade.

• Prepare the soil by removing weeds and adding well-rotted

compost or manure, and rake level.

Have you ever thought about growing your own veg? 

Perhaps you already do but could do with some tips. This 

article taken from gardenersworld.com has some helpful 

hints to get you started!

• Only grow what you have space for. If you don’t have a large

garden you can grow salad crops in window boxes, pots or

growing bags.

• Water plants thoroughly and stake if necessary, to stop them

flopping over.

Beetroot can be sown direct into shallow

drills in the soil, and are ready to harvest

within a few weeks. Boltardy is a popular

and reliable globe-shaped beetroot.

Easy to grow veg;

It has good resistance to bolting (running to

seed), making it a perfect choice for

beginner growers. It produces medium-sized

roots, with smooth skin and deep red flesh.

Salad leaves like rocket and oak-leaf lettuce 

can be sown in pots and harvested on a cut-

and-come-again basis, so you don’t need to 

tend the plants for long. You can buy several 

salad leaf varieties to sow together to make 

a colourful salad.

Grow your own veg!



Bush tomatoes are easier to grow than

cordon varieties, as they don’t need

supporting and their side shoots do not

require pricking out. Bush tomatoes grow

well in a hanging basket or pot, both in a

greenhouse and outdoors.

Potatoes are easy to grow – simply plant

them in the ground or an old compost

bag, cover the leaves with soil when they

first appear (known as ‘earthing up’), and

harvest a few weeks later. Early potatoes

(planted in early April) can be harvested

in July, before hot, humid weather increases the threat of potato 

blight. ‘Red Duke of York’ is an attractive red-skinned variety and 
‘Anya’ has long tubers with a nutty taste.

Peas can be easy to grow. Choose a

compact variety, such as ‘Half Pint’, that

doesn’t require staking. They can even

be grown in a container. The young tips

can be trimmed and added to salads for

a delicious spring treat, and are followed

by flowers and pods.

Radish seeds are fairly large, so they

are easy to sow and don’t need thinning

out. They’re ready to harvest within just a

few weeks. Radish ‘French Breakfast’

has crisp, oval, red and white roots while

‘Scarlet Globe’ is bright scarlet with white

flesh.



Tissue Paper Jam Jar Lanterns

It’s so easy to make your old jam jars into

these beautiful little lanterns!

All you need to do

is take a selection

of tissue, fabric or

sheer foliage and

cut into small

pieces or make a

design of your

own…

Then get sticking

to the inside or

outside of your jar!

We’ve included

some materials to

get you started…

and a battery

powered candle.

Remember not to

use a real candle if

you are sticking

materials inside

the jar as they may

be flammable!



1. Who sang the song Que Sera Sera?

2. Who was known as Old Blue Eyes?

3. Who danced with Ginger Rogers they were a 

famous dancing duo? 

4. Who was the energetic dancer who sang and 

danced to “Singing in the Rain”?

5. Name the two stars one male & one female who 

starred in the movie “Grease” singing and 

dancing?

6. Name the famous trumpet player & Jazz singer 

who sang “What a Wonderful World”?

7. What was the name of the English four-piece 

group out of Liverpool in the 60s? 

8. Who were the brothers that sang Bye Bye Love, 

Wake up Little Susie, All I have to do is Dream? 

9. Which band sang I Can’t Get No Satisfaction 

from the 60s and are still singing it?

10.Who is the lead singer of The Rolling Stones? 

11.What famous band sang “Rock Around the 

Clock? 

12.Who sang “I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas 

and made it famous? 

13.What trio sang “Puff The Magic Dragon”? 

Quiz time! 
How well do you know your music...



Summer berry 
trifle recipe

Ingredients
•400g (13oz) strawberries

•2tsp icing sugar

•300g (10oz) raspberries

•300g (10oz) cherries

•250g (8oz) Madeira cake

•strawberry jam

•4tbsp raspberry or berry liqueur 

(optional)

•500g (1lb) Tesco Finest Cornish Custard

•300ml (10oz) double cream

Method
1.Hull and slice 400g (13oz) strawberries, put them in a bowl and

sprinkle with 2tsp icing sugar. Add 300g (10oz) raspberries,

squashing them slightly to release their juice. Pit 300g (10oz)

cherries, quarter them, then add to the strawberries and stir.

2.Cut 250g (8oz) Madeira cake into slices. Press the slices together

with strawberry jam to make sandwiches, then cut into small cubes.

3.Put these into the base of a trifle bowl and sprinkle with 4tbsp

raspberry or berry liqueur (optional). Spoon in the fruit and leave for

a while so that the juice from the fruit soaks into the cake.

4.Pour over 500g (1lb) Tesco Finest Cornish custard and shake the

bowl carefully to fill the gaps. Lightly whip 300ml (10fl oz) double

cream and spoon over the custard. Chill until needed.

5.Hull and quarter a few more strawberries, halve a few more

cherries and scatter these, along with a handful of raspberries, over

the top just before serving.


